Villoux
House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, Gooky, do call to order this 5th meeting of the Villoux
House of Players on this 28th day of June in the year 2012. We shall begin
this evening with the role-call. Please say “Present” when your name is
called.
**If a member is not present say,
The House shall note <title> <username> is not present at this 5th meeting
of the Villoux House of Players.
**If a member is moved into the channel after their name has been called
say,
The House shall note <title> <username> has arrived.
The Baskerville Assistant Skyrimable
The Baskerville Assistant mason917061
The Baskerville Assistant baconwingz (Sergej)
The Baskerville Assistant DrToadley
The Baskerville Assistant SpartanT52
The Baskerville Assistant OwlMage
The Executive Baskerville Assistant Madison
The System Press Officer cheezcake117
The System Press Officer 3ste40
The System Press Officer Shawnbe
The System Press Officer Grazey
The System Press Officer HamEfom
The System Press Officer Orangutan
The Executive Press Officer 48and87rock

The TeamSpeak Operator Shukakusuru
The TeamSpeak Operator JynX
The TeamSpeak Operator Tonyrox
The TeamSpeak Operator DemonKingz
The Executive TeamSpeak Operator Gooky
The System Coder BillehRoot
The System Coder alch2
The System Coder hobomatt4
The Executive System Coder Sullivan
The System Builder Thotor_09
The System Builder Pikkutomppeli
The System Builder TheHatchling
The System Builder mdesti
The System Builder DHG_Arthas
The Chief System Builder pbarron88
The Realm of The Mad God Head Flosion
The Realm Guild Master Laodecian
The Realm Guild Master Recklez
The Team Fortress 2 Head Varacka
The Team Fortress 2 Director Mixizm
The Team Fortress 2 Director DragonBreath
The Mount & Blade: Warband Head Wbtrex
The Garry’s Mod Head CresteD
The Forsaken World Head Draekrio
The Forskaen World Guild Master pjxxx1128
The Terraria Head Virtus
The Minecraft Server Head capta1npenguin
The Minecraft Server Head Commander_Derpy
The Minecraft Server Head Liamc214

The Grand Council Member Crokeykid
The Grand Council Member ZdPanthr
The Grand Council Member Smudd
The Villoux Head Dr. Baskerville

TeamSpeak Regulations as Read by Gooky
I would just like to remind you all of a few of the TeamSpeak rules that
some members do not seem to be enforcing. First of all, I would like to
recommend that all of you become familiar with our recently published
TeamSpeak Regulation Guidelines. The link to those may be found in
either the TeamSpeak Operator’s channel description, or the Welcome
message upon first logging onto Villoux TeamSpeak. Second of all, I would
like to remind our Guild Masters and Minecraft Server Heads that users
connecting into their channels need to use their in-game username as their
TeamSpeak name opposed to their actual name. The reason behind this is
because it is much easier for not only the Operation staff, but also yourselves
and other users to locate and communicate with the members. With that
being said, any user that is caught using a name that is not their in-game
name will need to be requested to change it by a proper authority.
We
would prefer that you, the Guild Masters, Minecraft Server Heads, and
channel admins, take care of this by yourselves opposed to having to let the
Operation staff handle the issue. If the TeamSpeak Operation staff finds
users without their username as their TeamSpeak name, we will be entitled
to kick them from the server.
The TeamSpeak Operation staff and I have also decide that AFK users
should be moved into the channel spacers for the channel that they are idle
in. We will define a user as “AFK” if the users sound is muted, has an AFK
avatar, or is unresponsive on TeamSpeak.
If you have an issue with this new regulation, or questions about already
instate regulations, please feel free to contact me after the House meeting
tonight.
** With that in mind, I would now like to welcome Varacka to the podium to
read an update on the Team Fortress 2 Tournament.

TF2 Tournament as Read by Varacka
Thank you, Mr. Gooky.
Good evening everyone. I am the Team Fortress 2 Department
Chairman, Varacka, but you knew that already. Anyways, I have some
information on the next TF2 Tournament. But before I do that, I would like
to announce the results of the TF2 Tournament for this month. The winner
of this month’s TF2 Tournament was the Red Team’s Solider,
DragonBreath. He preformed marvelously with his teammates, and showed
great leadership skills. Now, the next tournament is scheduled to be held on
Saturday July, 28th at 8PM United States Central Time. In order to continue
to preform successful Tournaments, we would like to invite our friends from
The First Colberg Infantry, as well as our friends on Cake Town to join us in
the upcoming tournaments. If you are interested in applying for the
tournament, please speak to Mixizm or DragonBreath. Well, that’s pretty
much it. I guess I’m done now… Bye!
** Thank you for that information, Varacka. We will now move on
to an International System Alliance notice as read by the Vice
President of the ICA, Penguin

ISA Notice as Read by Penguin
Good evening everyone. As the International System Alliance officer
from Diamond to Villoux, and the International System Alliance Vice
Chairman, I am pleased to announce that the Diamond Server System has
now successfully merged with the Villoux Server System. This merge will
bring all Diamond users to Villoux. The Diamond System’s server
“Wooden Sword PVP” will redirect their users to Villoux System’s server
“Craft of the Titans”. Diamond’s server, Basic Craft, will be joining the
Villoux Server System, and has been given Grand Council House
Application bypass. Therefore, I will be resining from my position as an
ISA Officer, and will henceforth be defined in the Villoux Server System as
the Minecraft Server Head of the server, Basic Craft.
** Thank you for that information, Penguin. We will now move
to the honorable Villoux Head, Dr. Baskerville, who will be giving
us an update on the Executive staff.

New Executives As Read by Baskerville
A good evening to you all. I am pleased to announce that we have two new
Executive officers joining our system. The first department to receive a
new Executive, or more so Chief, is the System Building Department.
I
am pleased to announce that pbarron88 will be assuming the role of
Villoux’s Chief System Builder. She will be succeeding MissLadyL09, who
,unfortunately, was banned from the system for revealing private
information about our servers to another banned user. Pbarron has done
work on Villoux such as the interior of the Baskington University on Drug
Craft, the spawn on Basic Craft, and will soon begin working on redoing the
spawn on Craft of the Titans. The next Department to receive an Executive
is the System Coding Department. After much deliberation on whom to
appoint to this oh-so powerful position, the Grand Council and Board of
Executives have reached a mutual agreement that excavator5, Sullivan, will
be our choice for the position. Sullivan has served in Villoux for over two
years, and was one of the seven original members to join Villoux back in
2010. He is recently returning from a hiatus on the system during which he
toured Canada with his band, Hhogwash. Sullivan will be succeeding
cnx4mia123, whom resigned from his position due to lack of time to devote
to it. The Grand Council has full confidence in the two of you, and we
welcome you to the Board of Executives.
** Thank you for those words, Dr. Baskerville. I wish you both
good luck in your new positions. We now move on to the Villoux
Press Department request as read by the Executive Press
Officer, 48and87rock.

System Press Request as Read by 48
Good evening everyone. The System Press, Dr. Baskerville, and I have
recently realized that with the Villoux Server System growing as rapidly as
it has been, we have been falling a little behind on doing advertisements.
However, you must realize that the Press Staff is only composed of six
members, and those six members must do advertising for five departments.
This means that the press staff, just six people, is responsible for keeping up
with approximately 50 different links around the Internet for Villoux.
Because of the mass amount of links we are responsible for, and the amount
of time it consumes advertising for the aforementioned links, I would like to
request that the press department be allowed to expand from only six system
staff officers to twelve officers. Before I request this from the Villoux
Grand Council, I would like to request the opinion of some of my fellow
House members.
If anyone has any comments, or concerns about this,
please turn your red light on.
** I wish you good luck in your presentation to the Grand
Council, 48.
We will now move on to the Garry’s Mod
Department Introduction as read by CresteD.

Garry’s Mod as Read by CresteD
Good evening everyone, my name is CresteD, or Blake, and I am the
Department Chairman of the new Garry's Mod department on Villoux.
We will be offering a 24-hour Phase Four Roleplaying server. I am hoping
to populate the server and the Villoux traffic. The server will offer an
apocalyptic roleplay, bringing trading caravans, scavenging, wars between
factions, military. That kind of stuff, so it brings a lot of different
roleplaying to the game, dealing with military, or scavenging in dangerous
lands dealing with monsters or other players that will pose there player as a
bandit.
I am also planning on being a more active member of the Servers so I can
over-watch the player population and staff behavior to be sure every player
is having a interesting and fun experience on our server.
I look forward to working with you all, and thank you for allowing me into
Villoux!
** Thank you for that information, CresteD. We will now move
on to the Terraria Department Introduction as read by Virtus.

Terraria as Read by Virtus
** Thank you for that information, Virtus. We will now
move on to the Forsaken World Department introduction as read
by Draekrio.

Forsaken World as Read by Draekrio
** Welcome to Villoux, Draekrio! I wish you good luck in
perusing Villoux’s Forsaken World Department. We will now
move on to the Insodine Forsaken World Guild Introduction as
read by the Forsaken World Guild Master, pjxxx1128.

Insodine Introduction as Read by Pj
Well good evening people of the Villoux House of Players! My name is
pjxxx1128, and I am a Forsaken World Guild Master!
My guild has
recently been approved to join Villoux by Draekrio. While Draekrio’s
guild, Desdemona, will offer interest to more advanced players in the game,
my guild will be public and welcome to any new-comers. If you are
interested in joining the game, I would recommend you start by playing in
the Insodine guild! I would be more than happy to help train anyone
interested in joining Desdemona prepare in Insodine. Thank you for your
time, House. Long Live Baskerville! Long Live Villoux!
** Umm… Thank you, I think. We will now move on to the Rise
of Nations Minecraft Server Application as read by Commander
Derpy.

Rise of Nations Application as Read by Commander
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ycFyMwdqbIIn42Fl1gKzajlmT9Rpd7
7gqna-_6KV7C4/edit
** We have now heard Commander Derpy’s application speech.
The House will now call upon users whom wish to give support
or opposition speeches for this Minecraft Server’s application.
If you wish to present a Support or Opposition speech, please
turn your Red Light on. **Wait about 10 seconds** The House
now calls upon pjxxx1128 to deliver a speech on the application
of the Minecraft server, Rise of Nations.

RoN Support as Read by Pj
Good evening again everyone! I would like to support Rise of Nations
joining the Villoux Server System for a number of different reasons. The
first reason is because I personally feel as if Villoux has many different
unique aspects to it, and Tekkit would be a grand uniqueness to continue in
our System. Secondly, I have spoken with Commander Derpy, and I feel as
if anyone is fit to succeed me in the Tekkit department, it would be
Commander. Commander Derpy seems to have a good gest of how to
manage Minecraft servers, and I know that his co-owner, Sullivan, is
experienced in that field. On a third note, I also feel that Commander’s
server’s theme is an excellent theme that could not possibly be copied, or
less entertaining than any other Tekkit server. With that, I invite you to join
me in the opportunity to take vote this server into the system.
** Other users who wish to deliver Support or Opposition
speeches, please turn your red light on now. The House now
calls upon Sullivan, excavator5 to deliver a speech.

RoN Support as Read by Sullivan
Greetings everyone. I am here to talk to you about this new Tekkit server
called Rise Of Nations. As you may know Commander_Derpy and I both
run the server, from coding plugins to building we dedicate our time to
ensure that this server is in tip top shape. Now, instead of my speech being
about the server it will be more about who Commander is. Commander is
new to this system and I would much rather have people think of Rise Of
Nations as Commander Derpy’s and Sullivan’s server than just Sullivan’s
server. Commander_Derpy has been a good friend of mine for the last while,
chatting about Minecraft and Tekkit stuff we both appreciated the same
thing. We decided after I got offered a free server host that we both could
run it. We have stepped up from that free server to a 18 slot server. We
currently have been hard at it with our forums and website, the server
construction and the plugin configuration. Commander_Derpy has a large
knowledge base in computer science. No one else would fit this position
better than him. Thank-you for your time.
** Other users who wish to deliver Support or Opposition
speeches, please turn your red light on now.
** Call upon people by using this structure:
The House will now recognize <username> to deliver a speech
about the application of the Minecraft server, Rise of Nations.
**If no one wishes to deliver another speech, say:
Seeing as there are no further users whom wish to present
speeches about the application of this Minecraft server, we will
proceed to a voting period on this application. All users voting
“Neutral” on this server’s application, please turn your red light
on now. (Count The Number of Lights On) All users voting
“For” this server joining Villoux, please turn your red light on
now. (Count The Number of Lights On) All users voting
“Against” this server joining Villoux, please turn your red light
on now. (Count The Number of Lights On)
**If the server passes, say:
Villoux, it pleases me to announce that the application of the
Minecraft Server, Rise of Nations has passed the House of

Players, and will proceed to be presented to the Villoux Grand
Council!
**If the server fails, say:
Unfortunately, the Minecraft Server, Rise of Nations, has not
passed the Villoux House of Players and will therefore be denied
access to be presented to the Villoux Grand Council.
**If there is a majority of neutral votes, say:
The Villoux House of Players shows no obvious interest in this
Minecraft Server. This server shall pass to the Villoux Grand
Council for further deliberation.
**We will now move on to the Closing Ceremonies. Please
welcome the honorable Villoux Head, Dr. Baskerville to the
podium.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
My fellow Villouxians, the time for our meeting to end is now growing upon
us. Throughout the laps of this evening’s meeting, we have had numerous
issues resolved, many ideas brought to our table, and various thoughts
presented that will require contemplation.
I would like to take this time to announce Villoux’s Friend of Villoux for
this month of June. I am pleased to award this prestigious reward to a user
that has devoted hours of his time in preparing and ensuring success on the
Team Fortress 2 Tournaments. This user is a true Villouxian, and a proud
one at that. I would now like to present Mixizm with this month’s Friend of
Villoux award. The award this month consists of $25 United States Dollars.
From the Team Fortress 2 Department, and all of Villoux, we thank you for
your devotion to our system. Honorable mentions for this month include:
cheezcake117, hobomatt4, and capat1npenguin.
As far as thank-you’s go, I would like to personally thank Gooky for being
this month’s Master of Ceremonies for the House. I would like to also
thank Madison and 48and87rock for excelling in their positions as
Executives, and I would like to wish Sullivan and pbarron good luck in their
new positions as Executives on Villoux.
It pleases me to announce the arrival of our two new departments. I have
high hopes for both CresteD’s Garry’s Mod Department, as well as Virtus’
Terraria Department, and Draekrio’s Forsaken World Department. Equally,
I would like to welcome Commander Derpy to Villoux’s Minecraft
Department as a Minecraft Server Head.
Without further ado, we are finally ready to label this meeting completed. I
think Pj said it best when he said, “Long Live Villoux!”. I now announce
this 5th meeting of the Villoux House of Players adjourned.

